
 

AYSO REGION 1-S-1258 2022 FALL PLAYOFFS 

These play-offs will be conducted in accordance with the current FIFA Laws of the Game, under 
AYSO National Rules and Regulations; Region 1258 Rules and Regulations and the following 
Rules of Competition (ROC). As with all AYSO Area events, Kid Zone environment shall be 
supported by all participants in the Play-offs. NO drugs, alcohol, smoking (including electronic 
cigarettes) abusive language, obscene gestures, pets on, in or around the playing fields. 

 

TEAM REGISTRATIONS AND ELIGIBILITY 

1. At least 30 minutes prior to your game time, the Coaching Staff shall present themselves 
along with the entire Team, wearing full uniforms present, to the Board/Referee at the 
check-in area/tent. 
 

2. Team roster and Team line-up cards must be presented again in jersey order once 
Teams are ready to be inspected. TEAMS WILL LINE UP IN JERSEY ORDER for Player 
verification and uniform inspection. This includes any/all inclement weather pieces 
which may be used. (Black long sleeve shirts must be under the jersey uniform)  
 

3. Teams should arrive at assigned field 10-minutes prior to each scheduled game time. 

 

COACHING STAFF AND ELIGIBILITY 

Rosters should include up to three (3) registered volunteers acting as the Coaching Staff. 

Two (2) Coaches must have: 

 Safe Haven Certifications,  
 Concussion Awareness Certifications 
 Sudden Cardiac Arrest Certifications 
 Age specific Training 
 NEW SafeSport Certification 



COACHING STAFF AND ELIGIBILITY (CONT.) 

One (1) Team Manager/Parent must be Registered Volunteer, have completed Safe Haven, 
Concussion Awareness, Sudden Cardiac Arrest, and New SafeSport Certifications. 

 Only these three (3) members of the Coaching Staff and the Players listed on the rosters 
are allowed in the Coach’s & Team’s Area. 

 One member of the Coaching Team should be the same gender as the Players. 
 Coaches and Assistant Coaches must wear their Region issued Coach shirt. (Located at 

Check-in Tent) 
 Coaches SHALL NOT WEAR A REFEREE SHIRT while coaching their Teams assigned 

games. 

 

OFFICIAL UNIFORMS 

1. There will be strict observance of the dress code. All Team participants will be 
uniformed in the same matching color/style jersey, shorts, and socks with both socks 
being of the same color, without exception.  All Uniforms will have the official AYSO 
Logo. 
 

2. Shin guards must be worn, completely under (against the skin) the issued uniform sock 
and must be age and size appropriate (three finger test). 
 

3. If any Player is found to be in improper uniform, the uniform shall be corrected before 
the offending Player(s) are allowed to play. Decisions of the Regional Commissioner or 
his delegates regarding uniforms are final and may not be appealed. In case of 
inclement weather, see attached guidelines. 
 

4. Additional clothing must be snug, and the Team colors must be of the same color as 
jersey or a neutral color, with no hoods. Additional clothing must be of the same color 
for the entire team. Sliding shorts must match uniform shorts and not extend below the 
knees. No leggings of any kind may be worn. All long sleeve under shirts must be in 
Black color only. Goalies are permitted to wear approved goalkeeper pants only when 
playing the goalie position. 
 

5. No temporary hair coloring, face painting, tattoos, or ribbons in the Player’s hair will be 
allowed. NO ADORNMENT OF ANY TYPE will be allowed in the hair. Cloth or rubber 
bands only for ponytails. 
 

6. NO SOFT CASTS, SPLINTS OR BRACES will be allowed even with a doctor’s release. Any 
and all support items must be approved at time of Team check-in. 



OFFICIAL UNIFORMS (CONT.) 

 
7. In case of conflicting colors, one team will play in scrimmage vests, as determined by the 

match officials. 
 

MATCH FORMAT 

Final Playoffs will be single elimination and in accordance with National Rules (I.B.5&6), 
which states: 

1. Match lengths: 

18U Two 45-minute halves 

14U Two 35-minute halves 

12U Two 30-minute halves 

10U Two 25-minute halves  

 

10U Boys – Single Elimination positions determined by regular season point standings.  Three 
rounds of playoffs to determine champion.  First & Second place teams have a bye and do not 
play in the first round.  Teams are seeded after each round; lowest seed plays highest seed. 

First Round: 3rd Place vs 6th Place, 4th Place vs 5th Place 

Semi-Final Round: 1st Place vs Lowest Seed, 2nd Place vs 3rd Highest Seed 

3rd Place: Semi-Final Loser 1 vs Semi-Final Loser 2 

Final: Semi-Final Winner 1 vs Semi-Final Winner 2 

 

10U Girls – Single Elimination positions determined by regular season point standings.  Three 
rounds of playoffs to determine champion.  First & Second place teams have a bye and do not 
play in the first round.  Teams are seeded after each round; lowest seed plays highest seed. 

First Round: 3rd Place vs 6th Place, 4th Place vs 5th Place 

Semi-Final Round: 1st Place vs Lowest Seed, 2nd Place vs 3rd Highest Seed 

3rd Place: Semi-Final Loser 1 vs Semi-Final Loser 2 

Final: Semi-Final Winner 1 vs Semi-Final Winner 2 

 



MATCH FORMAT (CONT.) 

12U Boys - Single Elimination positions determined by regular season point standings. 

Game 1: 1st Place vs 4th Place 

Game 2: 2nd Place vs 3rd Place 

3rd Place: Loser Game 1 vs Loser Game 2 

Final: Winner Game 1 vs Winner Game 2 

 

12U Girls - Single Elimination positions determined by regular season point standings. 

Game 1: 1st Place vs 4th Place 

Game 2: 2nd Place vs 3rd Place 

3rd Place: Loser Game 1 vs Loser Game 2 

Final: Winner Game 1 vs Winner Game 2 

 

14U Coed - Single Elimination positions determined by regular season point standings. 

Game 1: 1st Place vs 4th Place 

Game 2: 2nd Place vs 3rd Place 

3rd Place: Loser Game 1 vs Loser Game 2 

Final: Winner Game 1 vs Winner Game 2 

 

18U Coed- Single Elimination positions determined by regular season point standings. 

  Game 1: 1st Place vs 4th Place 

Game 2: 2nd Place vs 3rd Place 

3rd Place: Loser Game 1 vs Loser Game 2 

Final: Winner Game 1 vs Winner Game 2 

 

 

 



 

TIES DURING MATCHES 

In case of ties, the following tiebreaking system shall apply: 

1. In case of a tie at the end of regulation time, two 5-minute overtime (OT) periods shall 
be played with the Home Team calling the coin toss. If a Team is playing short because 
of ejections, they will continue to play short during the OT periods. 
 

2. In the case of a tie at the conclusion of the two OT periods, the winner shall be 
determined by taking of kicks from the penalty mark as per the Laws of the Game and 
summarized below: 

All the remaining Players on the field at the end of the two OT periods must remain on the field 
and immediately enter the center circle in their respective halves. The Coaching Staff shall 
remain in their respective Coaching Area outside the touchline.  

 Only Players who are on the field of play at the end of the OT periods are 
allowed to take kicks from the penalty mark.   

 If a Team finishes the OT periods with a greater number of Players than their 
opponent, that Team shall reduce their number of Players to equate with that of 
their opponents and the Team captain shall inform the Referee of each Player to 
be excluded.  

 The Referee chooses the goal at which the kicks will be taken. The Referee 
conducts a coin toss (visiting Team calls coin toss) and the Team whose captain 
wins the coin toss decides whether to take the first or the second kick. 

 Both Teams will take five kicks with kicks taken alternately by each Team. If, 
before both Teams have taken five kicks, one Team has scored more goals than 
the other Team could score, no more kicks are taken. If, after both Teams have 
taken five kicks, both have scored the same number of goals (or no goals), kicks 
continue to be taken in the same order until one Team has scored one more goal 
more than the other from the same number of kicks.  

 All eligible Players must take a kick before any Player can take a second kick. 
 

3. If a game is terminated prior to completion, the outcome/standings shall be determined 
by the Regional Commissioner, or designee. 

 

 

 

 



REFEREE POINTS SYSTEM 

Referee Points are required to determine a team’s eligibility to participate in Area Playoffs in 
Bullhead City, Arizona for 10U through 14U divisions. Referee Points are not earned or needed 
for 6U and 8U divisions. All Referees must be trained and certified through AYSO – Club 
Linesman (uncertified volunteers) are not eligible to earn Referee Points. 

Each team is required to earn a minimum of 4 total Referee Points by the end of the regular 
season to qualify for Area playoffs in Bullhead City, Arizona. Referee Points are earned by 
volunteering to be referee (1 Pt) or assistant referee (.5 Pt) for 10U and older games scheduled 
and played in Region. Teams can earn a maximum of 2 Referee Points per week. 

 

PLAYING TIME 

Region 1258 is a ¾ play Region. All players must play ¾ of game unless the roster size 
precludes that. 

1. No player can play 3 Quarters in a game unless all players meet 2 Quarters play. 
2. No player can play 4 Quarters in a game unless all players meet the ¾ play. 

It is the coach’s responsibility to ensure all players play at least ¾’s of the game and make the 
referees aware of any injuries. 

Failing to comply with playing time can result in: 

 Loss of sportsmanship points 
 The result of the game can be reversed or declared a forfeit. 

 

SUBSTITUTIONS 

Free substitutions for 18U division only (No Quarter substitutions). Substitutions will be 
approximately midway through each half, at halftime and for injury. Players waiting to enter for 
play will wait until ALL Players have come off the field at the halfway line, i.e., if you have two 
Players to substitute then the two Players entering wait until two Players are off and accounted 
for by the Assistant Referee (AR). The substitution period is not a water break or Coaching 
session, once both AR’s have the substitutes accounted for, the Referee (Center) will initiate 
play by the sound of his/her whistle. Game/playing time is not stopped during substitutions 
periods (except half time).  

Quarter substitutions for all 10U, 12U, & 14U divisions. Substitutions at the Quarter should be 
no more than 1 minute. The Referee can restart play at his/her discretion, there is no 
requirement to wait for the team to set up.  



COMPETITION 

ALL SCHEDULED MATCHES WILL BE UPHELD TO THE AYSO SAFE HAVEN & KID ZONE 
REGULATIONS!! 

1. It shall be mandatory for a Team to play a scheduled game. Failure to do so could result 
in disciplinary action against the Coach or Team. The Coach may present an excuse for 
such non-appearance, but the full power to uphold the forfeit, and levy discipline rests 
with the RC or respective designee. 
 

2. In case of failure to play a regularly scheduled game, the offending Team shall lose said 
game by a score of 0:1. 

Failure to Appear (no-show) - Should a team fail to show for scheduled game. The 
coach may be subject to disciplinary action, including suspension for the following 
season. 

3. Should a Team that has advanced from the pool play portion of the Play-off to the Semi- 
final and Final portion of the Play-offs fail to appear to play its scheduled games, the 
above shall apply and in addition that Team will forfeit any medals or awards. 
 

4. Games shall be played as scheduled and only the Referee per FIFA Laws, the RC or 
respective designee shall have the authority to cancel such games. 

 

UNSPORTING BEHAVIOR 

All Referees, Coaches, and spectators, who are watching a game, are prohibited from 
commenting, or questioning a call of a Referee officiating a game.  A disruption of this nature 
will result in a DEDUCTION OF POINTS for exhibiting UNSPORTING BEHAVIOR to the Team to 
which the disruptor belongs. Additional deduction of points may be recommended by the 
Referee because of disruptions to the game due to excessive coaching volume from coaches 
and spectators. Officiating Referees, Regional and/or Tournament Staff may recommend to the 
Regional Commissioner or designee that POINTS BE DEDUCTED from their standings. 

 -1 point for Unsporting Behavior, Send-off (ejection) for each PLAYER, COACHING STAFF 
OR SPECTATOR before, during and after games. 
 

 -1 point for each team with spectators sitting on the same side of the field as the 
coaching staff and players. 

 

****************************************************************************** 



THERE IS A NO TOLERANCE POLICY 

FOR COMMENTING ON HOW A REFEREE IS OFFICIATING. TAKE YOUR ISSUES TO THE REFEREE 
ADMINISTRATOR or REGIONAL COMMISSIONER. 

SEND-OFF'S (EJECTIONS) 

1. Any Player, who receives a Send-off for actions other than violent conduct, serious foul 
play or abusive language, before, during or after a game, will be suspended from the 
Team’s next scheduled game.  

2. Send-offs for violent conduct, serious foul play or abusive language will result in 
suspension from further participation in the Playoffs for the remainder of the year, 
whether league or all-star. 
 

3. Any Player that is sent-off for violent conduct, during the regular Regional Season, 
Regional Playoffs, or Area Playoffs will be ineligible to participate in the Play-offs for this 
year and the next year. 
 

4. Any member of the Coaching Staff who is expelled for irresponsible behavior will be 
suspended for the duration of the Playoffs. 
 

5. Outrageous conduct, as determined by the RC, may result in suspension from AYSO. 

GRACE PERIOD/MINIMUM PLAYERS 

1. A grace period of 5 minutes shall be allowed by the Referee in charge of the game, this 
period to commence at the scheduled kickoff time for the game, after which the 
Referee will cancel the game if one or both Teams are not ready to play. Team unable 
to field the minimum number of players stated below will lose by forfeit, (0-1). 
 

2. 14U - 18U (11v11): A minimum of seven (7) Players shall constitute a Team; a scheduled 
game shall not commence nor be continued if one or both Teams cannot field seven (7) 
eligible Players (Article I.H). After forfeit is declared a scrimmage game can proceed. 
 

3. 12U (9v9): A minimum of six (6) Players shall constitute a Team; a scheduled game shall 
not commence nor be continued if one or both Teams cannot field six (6) eligible 
Players. After forfeit is declared a scrimmage game can proceed. 
 

4. 10U (7v7): A minimum of five (5) Players shall constitute a Team; a scheduled game shall 
not commence nor be continued if one or both Teams cannot field five (5) eligible 
Players. After forfeit is declared a scrimmage game can proceed. 

 



ARTIFICIAL NOISEMAKERS 

Artificial noisemakers, such as, but not limited to, air horns, cowbells, drums, megaphones, car 
horns, etc., shall not be allowed. Electronic devices used to communicate between the Players 
and Coaches is not allowed. 

PROTESTS 

There will be no protesting of games, Referee calls or red cards. Use the Referee evaluation 
form and turn it into the Regional Referee Administrator or Reginal Commissioner. 

GAME CARDS 

If pre-filled game cards are not provided, then coaching staff will need to fill out game card and 
give to referee staff upon request.  Complete the top of the card, player jersey number 
(preferably in number order), and player’s complete name. 

Do Not cross out player names on card who are absent. Write “Absent” next to their name.  

(Complete areas highlighted in Red): 

 



 

 

“True sportsmanship is… 

 Knowing that you need your opponent because without him or 
her, there is no game. 
 Acknowledging that your opponent holds the same deep-rooted 
aspirations and expectations as you. 
 Knowing that, win or lose, you will walk off the field with pride. 
Always taking the high road. 
 And always, always, always being a good sport.” 

 

 

“A good coach can change a game. A great 
coach can change a life.” —John R. Wooden 
 

 


